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Abstract: Gender diversity and equality have a significant influence on policymaking regarding
sustainable development, environmental issues, and urbanism. This study examines the general
bibliometric outlook and research patterns of publications on gender equality, urbanism, and sus-
tainability to provide a general perspective on the relevant literature and trends for institutions and
scholars who wish to conduct research within the framework of gender, sustainability, and urbanism.
The findings of this study show that there are a limited number of studies dealing with gender
equality, sustainability, and urbanism. The study analyzed 308 papers in total, utilizing data mining
and analytics techniques such as t-SNE and SNA for a systematic review process. The study utilized
the PRISMA protocol as the research method. The results showed that research on the frame of gender,
sustainability, and urbanism peaked in 2021, and the top countries for studying gender, sustainability,
and urbanism are the USA, the UK, Spain, and China. The research fields that contributed the most
were those dealing with environmental studies and green and sustainable technologies, followed
by those dealing with business and women’s studies. The following three thematically inclined
clusters were revealed by the t-SNE analysis: (1) Gender Diversity, Corporate Sustainability, and
Board Governance; (2) Gender, Environmental Sustainability, Sustainable Development, and Policy
Agenda; and (3) Gender, Sustainable Urbanism, and Community Development. The findings of the
study revealed that fostering gender equality with policies such as gender mainstreaming, as in SDG
5 and SDG 11, and gender equality strategies of the EU or UN will help to overcome discrimination
against women in the urban space and empower sustainable development.

Keywords: gender equality; gender studies; sustainability; urbanism; environmental sustainability;
systematic review; bibliometric research

1. Introduction

Urban design is crucial in forming the urban surroundings to cater to the diverse
requirements of different social groups [1]. Specifically, it involves crafting safe, pedestrian-
friendly communities with parks, playgrounds, and schools accessible to families with
children [2]. Urban design that caters to the needs of different segments of society can
foster inclusive, sustainable, and vibrant cities [3]. For older people, this includes providing
accessible public transportation, age-friendly infrastructure, and well-designed public
spaces that promote social interaction and mobility. People with disabilities benefit from
universally accessible buildings, streets, and transportation systems that enable indepen-
dent living and full participation in urban life [3,4]. Low-income communities also require
consideration in urban design, with a focus on affordable housing, equitable access to
services, and opportunities for economic growth [5]. By embracing a holistic approach
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that addresses the needs of these diverse groups, urban design can promote inclusivity,
sustainability, and well-being for all members of society.

Integrating gender equality into urban design is also crucial to create inclusive and
sustainable cities. Gender-inclusive urban planning acknowledges that men and women
often have different mobility patterns, safety concerns, and access to resources [6]. This
involves ensuring that public spaces are well-lit and secure, public transportation is safe,
and housing designs address the unique needs and safety of women and other marginal-
ized gender groups. Furthermore, urban design should encourage women’s participation
in decision-making processes related to city planning and governance, fostering diverse
perspectives that lead to more equitable outcomes [7–9]. By integrating gender equality
considerations alongside those of various age groups, abilities, and socioeconomic back-
grounds, urban design can reflect the diversity of urban populations and promote more
just and livable cities for everyone.

In an increasingly urbanized world, the intricate interplay between gender, sustain-
ability, and urbanism presents a compelling research arena. As urban populations surge
and predictions indicate that over two-thirds of the global population will be living in
cities by 2050, the imperative to establish equitable, sustainable urban spaces becomes
paramount [10]. International initiatives like UN-Habitat and The Urban Agenda for the
EU emphasize sustainable urbanization through dimensions such as education, economic
growth, social inclusion, and environmental protection, aligned with the Sustainable De-
velopment Goals (SDGs). Within this context, the symbiotic relationship between gender
equality and sustainable urbanism is gaining recognition as a pivotal factor for holistic and
enduring development.

While empirical research directly investigating the fusion of gender equality, urbanism,
and sustainability remains relatively limited, existing scholarship has provided illuminat-
ing insights. For instance, Meinzen-Dick et al. [11] highlighted the pivotal role of gender
in sustainability programs, revealing how gender-blind initiatives can inadvertently dis-
advantage women. In this direction, research has elucidated how gender norms exert
influence over consumption patterns and lifestyle choices, establishing an intrinsic link
between gender and sustainability [12]. Delving into the interplay between gender and
urbanism unveils a complex web of unequal resource allocation, limited opportunities, and
power dynamics across genders within urban spaces, which in turn impact facets ranging
from public space accessibility to housing tenure [6].

Another critical facet that amplifies the importance of integrating gender perspectives
is the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The SDGs provide a global framework
that resonates with the objectives of gender-conscious urbanism and sustainable urban
development, aiming to create inclusive, resilient, and livable cities for all [13]. Women’s
participation in decision-making processes emerges as a central tenet in this endeavor. Re-
search has consistently demonstrated that women’s active involvement not only enhances
diversity in perspectives but also facilitates holistic urban planning that integrates social,
economic, and environmental considerations [14]. Additionally, the interplay of environ-
mental concerns and gender equity underpins this discourse. Organizations and public
bodies that prioritize gender diversity in leadership positions exhibit superior environmen-
tal performance and a heightened commitment to corporate social responsibility [15,16].

Most studies in the urbanism field dealing with sustainability focus on the SDGs and
corporate/governance social responsibility or gender equality [11,13–15]. However, few
studies explore the interrelated concepts of gender, sustainability, and urbanism. Therefore,
this study dives into these topics using a bibliometric approach, mapping out the scholarly
landscape to uncover trends and knowledge gaps related to the interplay between gender,
urbanism, and sustainability. This research aims to contribute to the ongoing academic
conversation and provide a foundation for future studies in this vital field.
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2. Literature Review

Providing towns and cities with healthy and secure living conditions, prosperous
economies, and social benefits for various groups today and future generations is a global
problem in an increasingly urbanized world [17–19]. Today, more than half of the world’s
population (56.5% live in cities, and this is predicted to reach two-thirds (68%) by the year
2050. In the next 30 years, more than two billion people will live in cities [10]. This situation,
in the most general sense, implies the concentration of urban life and brings with it the
urgency of taking important steps to ensure the sustainability of city life and the use of the
city’s resources and possibilities. Numerous policy initiatives for sustainable urbanization
are being undertaken worldwide, such as the UN-Habitat and The Urban Agenda for the
EU, which focus on sustainable development and urbanization [20,21]. These initiatives
highlight various dimensions of urbanism, such as education, economic development, so-
cial inclusion, and environmental protection, in the framework of sustainable development
goals (SDGs).

In the existing literature on urbanism, the issue of gender equality has gained recog-
nition as a key part of sustainable development [7,11,12,22]. Research on gender equality
and urbanism exposes the unequal allocation of resources, opportunities, and power across
genders within urban environments [23]. Compared to heterosexual men in the urban
space, gender minorities, women, and people with disabilities encounter social and eco-
nomic disadvantages [6,24]. These disadvantages can be sorted into six topics [6]: (1) access
to the services and spaces in the public realm; (2) affordable and easy mobility in the
cities; (3) safety in public and private spaces; (4) hygiene and being free from health risks;
(5) climate resilience; and (6) security of tenure which means owning housing, having work,
and building wealth. Promoting gender equality in urbanism is important for achieving the
United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, particularly SDG 5 (gender equality), that
aim to create more sustainable and livable cities for all [7,13]. Gender equality in sustainable
urbanism encompasses not only the relationships between men and women but also the
intersections with other factors such as class, race, ethnicity, sexuality, place, and other
important differences [25]. Inclusive urban design, driven by gender perspectives, creates
cities that are accessible, resilient, and responsive to the needs of diverse populations as
stated in the SDG 11 (sustainable cities and communities) [18,26]. In short, the literature
pertaining to gender equality and urbanism suggests that gender equality is crucial for
sustainability and can have positive impacts on environmental performance, corporate
social responsibility, and urban development. The integration of gender perspectives in
urban design can lead to more equitable and sustainable outcomes.

Various studies have discussed the interconnected issues of gender equality and urban
design from different perspectives. Within the framework of concepts, such as gender-
conscious urbanism, gender-inclusive urban planning, and gender mainstreaming, there
are several approaches in the literature to eliminate the effects of the inequalities stated
above in urban design. While all these approaches seek to incorporate gender perspectives
into urban planning and design, they differ in their strategies and focus. Gender-conscious
urbanism raises awareness of gender-related issues [7], gender mainstreaming integrates
gender perspectives across all aspects of urban development [27], and gender-inclusive
urban design specifically aims to create physical spaces that cater to the diverse needs of all
genders [6].

Overall, all the concepts discussed above converge on the idea that greater gender
equality leads to increased equal participation in decision-making at multiple levels [28].
The participation of women in the management of cities and the female perspective finding
a place in urban life may bring a different perspective to urbanism and eliminate the
deficiencies [29,30]. In addition, the participation of women in administrative processes in
urban planning increases sensitivity to environmental issues, as women approach environ-
mental problems more sensitively and make more environmentally friendly decisions [14].
Existing studies in the literature suggest that the participation of women in board gover-
nance and providing board diversity in public bodies and corporations result in increasing
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environmental sustainability, decreasing consumption, promoting social cohesion, com-
munity engagement, and long-term and holistic urban planning that considers the social,
economic, and environmental well-being of the community.

The participation of women in managerial positions, not only in urban decision-
making mechanisms but also in business life, will contribute to the development of urban
life in areas such as environmental problems, air quality, waste management, protection
of green fields, and building durable and sustainable structures. Companies with gender
diversity increase the use of clean energy, reduce their carbon footprint, and perform bet-
ter environmentally [8]. Women’s participation in decision-making in the sense of board
gender diversity in corporations may also result in enhanced corporate sustainability. There-
fore, corporations with gender diversity prioritize social, environmental, and economic
responsibility in their operations, and minimize negative impacts on the environment and
society while maximizing positive contributions [15,31,32]. In addition, another factor
that can contribute to urban development and its sustainability is to increase the female
workforce and women’s entrepreneurship [9,33]. In this sense, women’s empowerment
and women’s inclusion in decision-making processes are crucial for the sustainability
of urbanism.

A large number of existing studies in the broader literature have examined urban
design, gender equality, and sustainability concepts from different perspectives. Previous
studies have almost exclusively focused on the relations between gender and sustainability
or gender and urban design. However, there is no similar research to this study in the liter-
ature examining gender, sustainability, and urbanism with a systematic review. Through an
examination and analysis across these areas, this research provides valuable insights into
the importance of considering gender perspectives. It covers a range of domains, including
sustainability, environmental resilience, and urban planning. The study aims to highlight
the significance of policies promoting gender equality, like gender mainstreaming, while
emphasizing the potential for exploration in this field. The findings offer knowledge for
scholars, institutions, and policymakers who are dedicated to advancing urban develop-
ment that is inclusive of all genders. Ultimately, this research not only acknowledges the
issue of gender inequality within spaces but also establishes a strong foundation for future
studies and practical actions aimed at fostering sustainable development while advocating
for gender equality. The existing empirical research with a systematic review methodology
is provided in the previous research section.

Previous Empirical Studies

This section presents a review of previous literature on empirical research related
to urbanism, gender equality, and sustainability. As far as we know, no previous empir-
ical research has investigated the interconnected concepts of gender, sustainability, and
urbanism in a systematic review. However, there is research questioning the relations
between gender and sustainability or gender and urban studies, and vice versa in the
existing literature. For example, Meinzen-Dick et al. [11] claimed that gender plays an
important role in sustainability. The results of their research on the temporary literature
about sustainability and gender showed that many programs to promote sustainability
have been gender-blind but ended up primarily working with men, who are more likely
to occupy public spaces and are often more recognized by people. Similarly, Bloodhart
and Swim [12] argued that gender inequality has a crucial effect on consumption. In their
study, Bloodhart and Swim [12] argued that gender stereotypes and norms shape environ-
mentally relevant actions such as consumption and lifestyle practices. Shrestha et al. [34]
investigated the importance of a gender perspective on energy-saving and transitions for
sustainability by adopting a systematic review process in their work between 1983 and
2019. They investigated 3037 papers that were published in this period, and the review
process identified 80 relevant papers from Scopus, ScienceDirect, and Wiley databases as a
result. The results of the systematic review highlighted the importance of incorporating a
gender perspective in energy policy and planning for sustainability, referring to the SDG5,
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SDG10, and SDG12. This research emphasized that prioritizing gender equality is essential
for achieving sustainable development.

The existing literature on gender equality and sustainability also includes research
about corporate governance and environmental sustainability through board gender di-
versity. Aguilera et al. [15] examined the literature on the corporate governance of envi-
ronmental sustainability in the Financial Times Research Rank list of the top 50 journals
in their research. After searching 55 journals, they sampled 124 articles from 21 journals
from the years 1997 to 2020. The authors argued that corporate governance can play a
crucial role in driving environmental initiatives and achieving environmental sustainability
outcomes. The authors provided a critical analysis of what we know and pointed to the
knowledge gaps around owners, boards of directors, CEOs, top management teams, and
employees as corporate governance actors. Therefore, the study found that companies with
more women in top management and board positions tend to have better environmental
performance. Similarly, Wu et al. [16] researched the gender diversity of corporate boards
and social responsibility, utilizing a meta-analysis consisting of three primary research
methods: regression analysis, binary model, and generalized method of movement.

The authors conducted a literature search using the Web of Science, Scopus, and the
CNKI database. In the first instance, 64 articles were selected, but 20 papers were excluded
due to missing information. In total, 44 articles were published between 2010 and 2019.
As a result, the empirical findings of the research suggest that board gender diversity is
positively associated with corporate social responsibility performance. Singhania et al. [35]
also conducted a bibliometric analysis of 242 peer-reviewed research articles from the
Scopus Index database to synthesize the knowledge base of gender diversity and corporate
sustainability. The study identified three topic clusters: linking gender diversity with
sustainability, corporate social responsibility, and financial performance. According to the
survey, the volume of research on gender diversity and business sustainability peaked in
the year 2021, and the top five most productive countries are the United States, Italy, Spain,
the United Kingdom, and Australia. The authors suggested that a feasible cause for the
increase in gender diversity and corporate sustainability literature in these nations was
the attention paid to the gender diversity element, and sustainability might be related to
economic development and literacy levels.

The contemporary literature on gender equality, corporate governance, and sustain-
ability refers to concepts such as corporate social responsibility and board gender diver-
sity [36,37]. As discussed in the literature review, research on gender equality and corporate
governance reveals that increasing the number of women on corporate boards has positive
effects on social responsibility, environmental performance, and sustainability. Therefore,
the relationship with gender equality in corporate or city governance may result in the same
relationship in sustainable urbanism. Raman et al. [33] conducted a bibliometric analysis
of women’s entrepreneurship and sustainable development, examining 3157 publications
from the Web of Science Core Collection published between 1991 and 2021. The study found
that the literature on women’s entrepreneurship grew slowly in its initial two decades, with
more noticeable growth between 2014 and 2018, and peaked in 2017. The study found that
there is a strong relationship between women’s entrepreneurship and the Sustainable De-
velopment Goals, particularly SDG 5 (gender equality), SDG 8 (decent work and economic
growth), and SDG 10 (reducing inequalities).

In sum, the reviewed literature underscores the growing importance of integrating
gender equality, sustainability, and urbanism. While no comprehensive empirical research
specifically explores the interplay of these three concepts, the existing studies highlight the
significant impact of gender perspectives on sustainability and urban development. While
empirical research specifically addressing the intersections of gender, sustainability, and
urbanism remains limited, these findings collectively emphasize the need to explore and
integrate gender perspectives within urban design and planning to achieve sustainable,
inclusive, and equitable cities.
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This research is driven by the need to address gender disparities within contexts
amidst rapid urbanization efforts towards achieving sustainability objectives. As the global
population increasingly moves towards cities, it becomes crucial to create sustainable and
inclusive environments. The study identifies a gap in the literature where limited research
directly examines how gender interacts with sustainability goals, within a context. In this
context, the motivation of this study is to provide a general perspective on the relevant
literature and trends for individuals or institutions who wish to conduct research within
the framework of gender equality, urbanism, and sustainability. Therefore, the aim of this
paper is to clarify the general bibliometric outlook on gender, sustainability, and urbanism
with a systematic review by exploring the research clusters in the field with a cross-cluster
analysis. In this regard, this study addresses the following research questions:

1. What is the general bibliometric outlook on gender equality, urbanism, and sustainability?
2. What are the research patterns of publications on gender equality, urbanism, and

sustainability?

3. Methodology
3.1. Research Design

This study used the PRISMA protocol (Supplementary Materials) to conduct com-
prehensive bibliometric research [38]. The research corpus consisted of scholarly papers
sourced from the Web of Science database, ensuring broad coverage of the relevant liter-
ature, and that were written in English to ease the analysis. To ensure the validity and
triangulation of the dataset, multiple methods were employed. Firstly, text mining tech-
niques [39] were applied to extract key information, such as author names, affiliations,
keywords, and citation networks, enabling comprehensive exploration of the dataset. Sec-
ondly, a social network analysis [40] was conducted to identify and visualize collaborative
networks among researchers, institutions, and research communities, providing insights
into knowledge diffusion and collaboration patterns. Lastly, t-SNE [41] (t-distributed
Stochastic Neighbor Embedding) was utilized as a dimensionality reduction technique
to visually represent the relationships between documents in a lower-dimensional space,
allowing for the clustering and exploration of thematic similarities. By integrating these
diverse methodologies, this research aimed to ensure the validity of findings through
cross-validation and triangulation, providing a robust analysis of the scholarly landscape,
highlighting prominent researchers and institutions, identifying emerging trends, and
revealing knowledge dissemination patterns in the studied domain.

In the initial stage of document selection through the PRISMA protocol, a query was
created using specific keywords and applied to the Web of Science database on the 4th of
May 2023 as shown in Table 1. This resulted in a total of 558 documents being retrieved.
In the second stage, the selection was narrowed down to include only relevant fields (see
Figure 5), which resulted in 404 documents remaining. Medical fields appeared in the WoS
database such as oncology, cardiology, entomology, obstetrics, etc. and were excluded from
the study as the contents were irrelevant. In the third stage, the focus was further refined
by limiting the selection to specific article types, resulting in 376 documents that met the
criteria. Subsequently, the documents were imported into the Zotero application, where
an additional step was taken to exclude irrelevant articles. After this step, the number of
remaining documents was reduced to 350. Finally, in the fourth stage, the selection was
narrowed down to include only documents written in English, resulting in a final set of
308 documents as shown in Table 2. These selection criteria, along with the use of the
Zotero application for excluding irrelevant articles, were applied to ensure the relevance
and quality of the chosen documents for the bibliometric research (see Figure 1).
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Table 1. The research corpus, search queries, and parameters selected for the inclusion criteria.

Research Corpus

Name of Database Web of Science

Search Period 1993–2023

Search Queries

Queries (Subject Specific) TITLE (“gender” OR “women” OR “men “OR “female” OR “male”)

Boolean Search Parameter AND

Queries (Field Specific) TITLE (“sustain *”)

Boolean Search Parameter AND

Queries (Field Specific) TITLE (“urban space” OR “urban *” OR “environ *”)Sustainability 2023, 15, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 18 
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Table 2. Exclusion criteria through the PRISMA protocol.

Identification The number of identified documents in Web of Science (n = 558)

Screening

Documents from irrelevant fields excluded (n = 154)
Document type limited to “article” (n = 404)

Non-empirical articles excluded (n = 54)
Articles written in other languages than English excluded (n = 42)

Included A total of 308 papers included in the final research corpus

The rationale behind using the WoS database is that the records in other databases such
as Scopus are more limited and highly overlap with WoS. The selected keywords prioritize
the research motivation in the “gender, sustainability, and urbanism”, since gender issues
are the core argument for equality in the urban space.

3.2. Software Used for Data Analysis

For conducting the bibliometric analysis, the R studio integrated development envi-
ronment (IDE) and VOS Viewer 1.16.18 (0) [42] software were used. Codes were generated
to make the t-SNE analysis, and the Biblioshiny user interface was used for the creation
of visuals in collaboration with the VOS Viewer. To identify the most influential authors,
articles, and journals, a co-citation analysis, citation analysis, co-occurrence maps, and
volume analysis were utilized by using generated codes in R Studio.

4. Findings and Discussion

The findings from the study are discussed in three subtopics in this section. Firstly,
findings about the general bibliometric outlook such as annual scientific production, most
cited keywords, sources (journals) with the highest impact in the field, contributions of
the countries, and distribution of the research in the academic fields are given. Secondly,
a keyword analysis with t-SNE is discussed, and lastly the SNA results are shown and
discussed with cluster topics through the SNA and t-SNA analyses.

4.1. General Bibliometric Outlook

From a holistic point of view, the authors did not set a period for the research of
the existing literature in this study. Within the framework of keywords for search in the
databases, more than 500 publications and 750 authors contributed to the literature on
gender, sustainability, and urbanism. In total, 105 of the articles in the finalized research
corpus were single-authored papers.

As seen in Figure 2, the research about gender equality, sustainability, and urbanism
goes back almost two decades to 1993, and 2016 was the year that studies started to
increase dramatically. After the dramatic increase in 2016, the year 2021 was the peak point
according to our analysis.

Articles with the highest citation scores were in the field of sustainability, sustain-
able development, gender, and corporate social responsibility. Figure 3 shows the main
keywords in the topic of the articles, citation paths, and interlinkage through authors
and citations.

The most relevant sources for gender equality, sustainability, and urbanism studies are
shown in Figure 4. MDPI’s Sustainability Journal is the main source by a long way among
other sources. Wiley’s Corporate Social Responsibility and Environmental Management Journal is
the second most reliable source in the research field.
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In total, 80 countries produced empirical research on gender equality, sustainability,
and urban studies, which means the domain is almost spread around the world. The USA
(n = 106), UK (n = 52), Spain (n = 42), and PRC (n = 40) were the highest contributing
countries in the regional distribution of the publications on the domain (see Figure 5).

The expected research areas were urban studies and urban planning. However, as
shown in Figure 6, the top three research areas were environmental studies, green and
sustainable science and technology, and environmental sciences. Surprisingly, the regional
and urban planning, urban studies, and social sciences areas were less contributive to
the research domain. The social sciences including business, management, women’s
studies, and interdisciplinary social sciences were the second most contributive areas in the
research domain.
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4.2. Keyword Analysis

This study used t-distributed stochastic neighbor embedding (t-SNE) for visualizing
high-dimensional data [43] to reveal the foci of the publications in the research corpus,
to reduce dimensions, and to clarify clusters as shown in Figure 7. The analysis of the
dataset derived from the research corpus for t-SNE plotted three clusters. The yellow
cluster illustrates how gender influences sustainable practices and urban development.
The keyword patterns in the yellow cluster are in accordance with the United Nations’
Conference on Housing and Sustainable Urban Development (Habitat III) final report in
2017. The report asserts that the objective of integrating gender considerations into envi-
ronmental protection is to ensure equal opportunities for men and women to participate
and benefit from environmental protection and land use by recognizing and utilizing their
diverse perspectives and expertise related to environmental and urban development [21].
The purple cluster suggests the consequences and impacts of gender diversity on corpo-
rate sustainability initiatives. For example, in their study, Muhammad and Migliori [44]
claimed that firms with a greater gender diversity on their corporate boards exhibited
more environmentally conscious behavior, as indicated by higher environmental perfor-
mance. Additionally, female leaders played a pivotal role in promoting environmental
sustainability. Similarly, in their study, Martinez et al. [29] found that companies with
more women on their boards were more likely to voluntarily disclose Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) information and were more likely to be included in the Dow Jones
Sustainability Index. There appears to be a positive correlation between gender diversity
and corporate sustainability [30,45,46]. However, Naeem et al. [47] suggested that the
impact of gender diversity on corporate sustainability indicates that the outcomes may
differ based on diverse factors like corporate risks, traits, and industries. In their study,
they found that the proportion of female executives had a significant negative impact on
corporate green innovation.

In this sense, Khalikova et al. [28] proposed that more attention should be given to
gender in other areas of sustainability research, such as climate change, corporate social
responsibility, food production, resource management, energy policy, and environmental
behavior and education. However, even in these areas, the concept of “gender” is often
limited to traditional gender roles, ignoring the impact of intersectionality on gender iden-
tity in relation to factors such as income, age, and other demographic characteristics. The
red cluster as the last cluster highlights how gender perspectives contribute to sustainable
development, and the environment. Odrowaz-Coates [48] argued that gender perspectives
play a crucial role in sustainable development and environmental conservation. Women
are more likely to take steps to reduce waste, embrace a circular economy, recycle, and
promote sustainable water management. However, implementing gender-blind policies
in sustainable development may lead to working primarily with men. On the other hand,
targeting only women and neglecting men can occur if sustainable development issues
are viewed through a gendered lens. Therefore, it is imperative to involve both men and
women while considering gender [31].
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Studies show that gender perspectives are crucial in promoting sustainable develop-
ment and protecting the environment and are in line with the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) [49]. Goal 5, which aims to achieve gender equality, ensures
that women’s participation in decision-making processes leads to more inclusive and effec-
tive environmental policies and practices [50]. Gender considerations play a crucial role in
achieving several of the Sustainable Development Goals, including Goal 13 on combating
climate change, Goal 15 on preserving life on land, Goal 7 on promoting affordable and
clean energy, and Goal 12 on sustainable consumption and production [32]. By considering
the distinct vulnerabilities of women and men, gender perspectives enable tailored adap-
tation and resilience strategies, and recognize women’s deep knowledge of ecosystems,
empowering them to lead in conservation efforts. In achieving Goal 13, gender perspectives
contribute to tailored adaptation and resilience strategies that address the distinct vulnera-
bilities of women and men [51]. Additionally, gender perspectives contribute to Goal 15
by recognizing women’s deep knowledge of ecosystems and empowering them to lead
in conservation efforts. In achieving Goal 7, gender perspectives guide efforts to bridge
energy access gaps and drive the adoption of sustainable technologies for all genders.
Lastly, gender perspectives foster sustainable consumption and production by revealing
gendered behaviors, leading to targeted campaigns for responsible choices. Overall, gender
perspectives infuse the implementation of all SDGs with inclusivity, empowerment, and
equitable outcomes, fostering a more sustainable and resilient future for our planet.

4.3. Social Network Analysis

This section presents the proposed broad emerging research themes, which were
identified using the text-mining output of the abstracts of the papers in the research corpus,
by performing a lexical analysis, and utilizing two stages of co-occurrence information
extraction: semantic and relational [52]. Authors used different algorithms in R Studio and
Vos Viewer 1.16.18(0) software to extract information and visualization. A social network
analysis (SNA) was used to determine the relationship between the tags and the keywords
of the papers in the research corpus. The SNA provides effective methods for summarizing
networks and pinpointing key individuals or objects that occupy crucial positions within
a map matrix. Keywords serve as granular representations, and analyzing the links in
relation to these keywords is crucial for understanding the network’s structure [53]. The
SNA of the keywords are shown in Figure 8.
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Three themes emerged after the SNA and t-SNE analysis of the keywords and abstracts
of the articles in the research corpus. The emerging themes were obtained through a review
of the related literature, which is supported by visual representations in Figures 7 and 8.
These themes were then discussed and analyzed, with reference to the supporting literature.

4.3.1. Gender Diversity, Corporate Sustainability, and Board Governance (See the
Connection of Nodes and Paths in Figure 8 and the Distances between Keywords for
Corporate Sustainability, Board Gender Diversity, Board Gender, Corporate Board, Board,
Gender Participation, Governance in t-Sne Analysis in Figure 7)

The first emerging theme as the output of the analysis was Gender Diversity, Corporate
Sustainability, and Board Governance (see the connection of nodes and paths in Figure 8
and the distances between keywords in the t-SNE analysis in Figure 7). In their research,
Singhania et al. [35] used a bibliometric research design on the domain of gender diversity
and corporate sustainability. Gender diversity and corporate sustainability have enormous
potential for further research. Women, in their various roles as leaders, stakeholders,
educators, consumers, mothers, and responsible citizens, can promote sustainable lifestyles
that embody the principles of social justice, gender equity, and sustainability, given the
significant impact of gender on societal roles [48,54]. Therefore, gender diversity in a
corporate board can have a positive effect on corporate sustainability by providing efficency
to use resources [36,55]. Gender diversity in the boards of corporations can contribute to
the sustainability of internal and external shareholders and processes of corporations. In
this direction, studies encourage corporations to examine the previous academic research
on corporate governance practices that lead to improved disclosure, such as larger boards,
more independent directors, and increased representation of women [56]. In sum, gender
diversity in corporate boards will positively impact corporate sustainability by promoting
efficient resource utilization and improved disclosure, with women playing key roles
as leaders, stakeholders, and responsible citizens in fostering sustainable lifestyles and
societal roles.

4.3.2. Gender, Environmental Sustainability, Sustainable Development, and Policy Agenda
(See the Connection of Nodes and Paths in Figure 8 and the Distances between Keywords
for Environmental Sustainability, Gender, Gender Equality, Environment, Agenda,
Sustainable Development Goals, Corporate Social Responsibility, Corporate Sustainability
in t-Sne Analysis in Figure 7)

The second theme that emerged from the analysis was Gender, Environmental Sus-
tainability, and Sustainable Development. This theme highlights the relation between
sustainable development policies and environmental sustainability from the gender equal-
ity perspective. The implementation of policy initiatives that promote gender diversity
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throughout an organization has a positive impact on sustainable development and environ-
mental sustainability [45]. These initiatives may include gender equality plans, combined
with measures aimed at increasing women’s competitiveness, such as training and devel-
opment opportunities, mentorship, and networking. In their paper, Calabrese et al. [57]
highlighted the influence of gender equality on managers’ corporate social sustainability
and sustainable development with a comparison of countries in the EU and suggested that
gender equality is an important factor in achieving sustainable development. The research
in the field reveals that eradicating discrimination against women in both the public and
private sectors by regulations and policies empowers sustainable development [29,58]. A
comprehensive approach that considers the interconnectedness of gender, environmental
sustainability, sustainable development, and policy agenda is essential for achieving equi-
table and effective outcomes and fostering a more just, inclusive, and sustainable world. To
realize this, a cultural shift [59] is needed alongside legal changes, and senior leadership
must lead the charge for gender diversity and communicate its organizational benefits in
governance. Overall, SDG 5 recognizes gender equality as both a fundamental human
right and a critical factor in achieving sustainable development. By prioritizing gender
equality and women’s empowerment, this goal seeks to create a more equitable, inclusive,
and sustainable future for everyone.

4.3.3. Gender, Sustainable Urbanism, and Community Development (See the Connection of
Nodes and Paths in Figure 8 and the Distances between Keywords for Woman,
Community, Participation, Access, Region, Land, Resource, Gender Empowerment,
Female Entrepreneurship, Sustainable Development in t-SNE Analysis in Figure 7)

The last and third of the clusters that emerged from the study’s analysis were Gender,
Sustainable Urbanism, and Community Development. However, many studies revealed
that most national policies on urban planning lack gender equality; therefore, promoting
gender equity and social inclusion by providing better access to public transport, improv-
ing pedestrian and cycling infrastructure, and addressing safety concerns for women in
public spaces is important [7,34]. Gender-conscious urbanism will help to break a path for
sustainable urbanism. However, community development has the key role in changing
the policies undergoing issues for gender inequalities in urban design. Encouraging the
participation and engagement of women and other marginalized groups in urban planning
and decision-making processes can help for creating gender equity in urban spaces [7].
Although gender equality and urbanism are an important topic for research, there is limited
empirical research in this domain. Enhancing the collaboration of the intersectional research
field between urbanism, gender studies, and environmental sustainability may help to
overcome this issue.

5. Conclusions and Implications

This paper examined the general bibliometric outlook on gender, sustainability, and
urbanism with a systematic approach through the PRISMA protocol. The research found
that there is increasing research interest on sustainability and urbanism from a gender
perspective with multiple approaches. The findings indicate that gender equality is still an
issue for designing a sustainable urban space. In addition to this, women’s participation in
decision-making processes for corporate social responsibility and sustainable development
of urban spaces is increasing but still low around the world. There are policies to engage
women in decision-making processes for gender equality in urbanism in territories such as
the EU, UK, and the USA; however, discrimination against women and other marginalized
groups remains a problem.

The t-SNE analysis to reveal the bibliometric outlook resulted in three clusters with
overlapping keywords in three themes: (1) Gender Diversity, Corporate Sustainability, and
Board Governance; (2) Gender, Environmental Sustainability, Sustainable Development,
and Policy Agenda; and (3) Gender, Sustainable Urbanism, and Community Develop-
ment. The analysis of the three clusters highlights the crucial role of gender perspectives
in driving sustainable outcomes across various domains. The first cluster underscores
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that gender diversity within corporate boards and leadership positively impacts corporate
sustainability, calling for further exploration of resource efficiency and disclosure mecha-
nisms. The second cluster establishes a reciprocal relationship between gender equality,
environmental sustainability, and achieving sustainable development goals, emphasizing
the significance of gender-sensitive policies for a just and equitable world. Lastly, the third
cluster stresses the urgent need for gender-conscious urban planning to create inclusive
and sustainable cities, suggesting avenues for research in transportation infrastructure,
safety, community development, and technology-driven innovations. In the pursuit of
holistic sustainability, these clusters collectively guide us toward a future where gender
equality becomes intrinsically interwoven with corporate practices, environmental policies,
and urban development strategies.

The findings of the study revealed that fostering gender equality with policies such
as gender mainstreaming as in SDG 5 and SDG 11, and gender equality strategies of the
EU or UN, will help to overcome discrimination against women in the urban space and
empower sustainable development. However, there is still a limited number of studies
dealing with gender mainstreaming and urban planning. In this sense, enhancing the
collaboration of the intersectional research field between urbanism, gender studies, and
environmental sustainability may help to increase the number of research studies in this
domain. Therefore, future research can delve into:

1. Investigating strategies that enhance women’s safety in public spaces, promote in-
clusive transportation infrastructure, and ensure women’s participation in decision-
making processes;

2. Exploring the role of technology and innovation in advancing gender-inclusive ur-
ban design, the impact of cultural factors on gender-sensitive planning, and the
socioeconomic implications of gender-equitable urban spaces;

3. Examining how organizations and governments can collaborate to integrate gender
perspectives into broader sustainable development policies and can offer practical
insights into driving more comprehensive, inclusive, and impactful sustainability
initiatives;

4. Determining the role of gender in shaping sustainable consumption patterns, the
dynamics between gender equality and climate action, and the influence of gender-
sensitive policies on promoting environmental resilience;

5. Exploring the specific strategies that foster resource efficiency, the role of leader-
ship, and gender diversity in driving innovation for sustainable practices, and the
relationship between corporate culture and gender-sensitive governance.

Further research in the direction of the above-stated topics can evolve the literature to
focus on the social dynamics of urban design, especially through interdisciplinary studies
in fields such as women’s studies, communication, urban design, environmental sciences,
and administrative sciences within the social sciences, including the aspects of not only
woman but children, older people, and people with disabilities.
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